Marion Kercher Oliver and Dan O’Sullivan represented the Class of 1964 at the Juniata Homecoming 2004. The good news is the Juniata football team scored 21 points – the bad news Susquehanna scored 51!!!

Joining Marion and Dan were Marion’s husband Dave, Class of 1963 and Stephanie, Class of 2005 – a JC student who Marion taught in Elementary School.

Dave was a celebrity of sorts - unknown to him a picture taken at last year’s homecoming was used on the cover of the Homecoming Brochure and water bottle labels on the water given to attendees. When he was eating lunch someone realized this and he ended up signing water bottles. On the next page are some additional pictures and documentation of Dave’s celebrity status.

Next chance to gather at Juniata as a Class is Alumni Weekend 2005 – Rich Morgan is planning. A small informal gathering – probably on Saturday June 4, 2005 - for those who can attend.
Top: Marion, Dave and Stephanie at football game. Left: Dave signing water bottles. Right: Cover of Homecoming brochure with Dave in upper left picture white cap.